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The forgiven woman...who loves much!
by Lucy
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We entered the jail on the Apache reservation that Monday morning.
him, so Jesus went to
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his home and sat down
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greeted us and asked “Is it just you two today?” “Yes,” Kim and I
immoral woman from
replied, “just us today.” I spoke with some of the women I had
that city heard He was
connected with the last times I had entered the Tribal jail. We had
eating there, she
more to talk about and I felt more openness. Kim had asked me to
brought a beautiful
share a message with the women that day. I chose my favorite ‘Jesus’
alabaster jar filled
story from Luke 7 (see side panels). It had been a favorite in the
with expensive
prison and rehab centers in Mexico. I read the story slowly out loud.
perfume. Then she
Then, I asked the women to close their eyes and put themselves in the knelt behind Him at
His feet, weeping. Her
story. Hear the sounds, smell the smells, see the faces, and feel the
tears fell on His feet,
emotions. I read
and she wiped them
the story again.
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Luke 7:36-38 (NLT)
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The Forgiven Woman (cont’d from page 1)
They responded listing many characteristics of God.
“What does this story tell us about humans?”
They listed the characteristics of the different
people in the story. Then, “In light of this story, how
might you live your life differently?” OK, here is
where it gets personal. Their responses were varied.
“Not judge as much.” “Be more compassionate.”
“Forgive.”…. “Love Jesus more.” Wow!!
We talked about how the woman felt. She was
known to be a “sinner”. We could relate! She was self
conscious about what the men thought about her
and what people were saying about her. Again, we
could relate!
We talked about Jesus’ forgiveness. What a gift! She
need only accept it. She was forgiven and she knew
it. And she couldn’t help herself; she had to show her
gratefulness. She didn’t care what the men thought.
She wept, anointed His feet with her most prized
possession– a beautiful perfume, and wiped His feet
with her hair. She loved much.
One woman expressed her desire to be forgiven
much! Kim and I went to her and prayed for her.
Others expressed similar sentiments. I lifted a prayer
for all of us that we would appreciate anew Jesus’ gift
of forgiveness and choose to love Him much!!
I gave each woman a small piece of paper with the
picture of the forgiven woman (see page 1) and the
verse “I tell you, her sins-and they are many-have
been forgiven, so she has shown Me much love.”
Luke 7:47. We noted that the woman looked very
much like all the women there in that jail...with long
dark hair.
Forgiven much and loving My Jesus much,
Lucy

Lucy@ManosdeDios.org

“When the Pharisee who had invited Him
saw this, he said to himself, ‘If this man
were a prophet, He would know what kind
of woman is touching Him. She’s a sinner!’
Then Jesus answered his thoughts.
‘Simon,’ He said to the Pharisee, ‘I have
something to say to you.’
‘Go ahead, Teacher,’ Simon replied.
Then Jesus told him this story: ‘A man
loaned money to two people—500 pieces of
silver to one and 50 pieces to the
other. But neither of them could repay
him, so he kindly forgave them both, canceling their debts. Who do you suppose
loved him more after that?’
Simon answered, ‘I suppose the one for
whom he canceled the larger debt.’
‘That’s right,’ Jesus said. Then He turned
to the woman and said to Simon, ‘Look at
this woman kneeling here. When I entered
your home, you didn’t offer me water to
wash the dust from my feet, but she has
washed them with her tears and wiped
them with her hair. You didn’t greet me
with a kiss, but from the time I first came
in, she has not stopped kissing my
feet. You neglected the courtesy of olive oil
to anoint my head, but she has anointed
my feet with rare perfume.
‘I

tell you, her sins—and they are many—
have been forgiven, so she has shown Me
much love. But a person who is forgiven
little shows only little love.’ Then Jesus
said to the woman, ‘Your sins are forgiven.’
The men at the table said among themselves,
‘Who is this Man, that He goes around
forgiving sins?’

*For more info about Discovering God method go to And Jesus said to the woman, ‘Your faith
has saved you; go in peace.’ ”
http://www.cityteam.org/disciple-making/
Luke 7: 39-50 (NLT)
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July Activities Summary...by Dennis
July was another busy month that included a wide variety of tasks. First off we were thankful for the
rain. It was a blessing to a dry and parched land that was ripe for forest fires. I think the rain and
fresh clean air make people feel better and be more friendly, at least that is the way it seems to me!
And it felt good.
There are always work projects at AICM (American Indian Christian Mission) where we are so
blessed to stay. I was able to help out by washing walls and painting a dorm. Then there was the
work in the kitchen: helping to cook, clean up and serve food to the children, teams and even the
board members that were there for the annual meeting. They are gearing up for school to start
August 13th. It is an exciting time with a NEW Executive Director, Principal, Bus Ministry leaders
and house parents! At this time 36 Native American students will be housed at this Christian
boarding school!
One day I volunteered to drive to Mesa with my trailer and pick up a load of donated furniture
for the school. One of the teenage Apache students went
with me and I am glad he did. It was HOT, but with his
help we were able to load the trailer in “Olympic time” and
we were back on the road toward the mountains and cooler
weather.
There was also time to go on the “Jesus” bus to Whiteriver
and help with an outreach for the children. It brings
joy and peace to my heart when we can offer the children a
message about Jesus, a safe place to play even if it is only
for two hours. Also, seeing their smiles, hearing their
laughter and sensing their desire for us to stay longer eases
Apache girl and her puppy listen to
some of the sadness we feel as we know some about their
story about Jesus
home life.
Another highlight for me is to go to the rez on Tuesdays and be a part of the Men’s Bible study
program at the White Mountain Apache Christian Church. At the study I am able to pray with, listen
to and give limited advice to some of my Apache brothers. One particular brother and I talk and
exchange thoughts about life on the rez, the culture, hardships on the rez, corruption and the need
for Christ in the lives of the people in the community. We are both listening and learning about the
ways of our perspective cultures. It is a huge blessing to me to have an Apache man with whom to
dialog. I do not want to be viewed as a white man coming onto the rez who thinks he has all the
answers. I want to be viewed as a brother in Christ who seeks to live and speak in ways that reflect
Jesus to all who hear and observe.
Working within the Apache culture and in their community is a totally different experience from any
I have ever encountered. There is a huge spiritual battle going on in their lives and in their
community that is undetected by most people on the outside. It is a darkness that is little known and
one that I need to understand before I go deeper into the fight as I take the message of Christ to
those who may know only evil. So, continued prayers are needed for all of us who are attempting to
bring His Word to our brothers and sisters on the reservations.
Dennis

Dennis@ManosdeDios.org
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Thank you for your prayers for our marriage
small group follow-up to the Love & Respect
conference. It is so important to constantly be
working on our marriage relationships. Small
groups are helpful places to share, get support
and be accountable. We enjoyed meeting with
this group each Thursday evening for 6 weeks
at the Calvary Hills Christian Fellowship in
Springerville. We have all grown and are
consciously striving to follow God’s commands
to love and respect each other. Dennis & I are
thankful for what we have learned from being a
part of this group! We pray God will continue
to teach us and grow us in this most important
earthly relationship. We are committed to be
each other’s best friend! And we are conscious
that we represent Christ’s relationship with the
Church...to the world*!
...Lucy

Love & Respect small group in Springerville:
Dennis & Lucy; Bill, Leann and son Liam;
Duane & Estelle; and John & Debbie
Liam and
Chaco hang
out together
during our
prayer/
fellowship
times.

* “As the Scriptures say, ‘A man leaves his father and mother and is
joined to his wife, and the two are united into one.’ This is a great mystery,
but it is an illustration of the way Christ and the church are one. So again I
say, each man must love his wife as he loves himself, and the wife must
respect her husband.” Ephesians 5:31-33
Funds needed for vehicle for single mom with
handicapped child!
Margarita in Puerto Peñasco takes care of Alejandra, her 11 year
old, 40 pound handicapped child 24/7. She does shopping, work
errands (she works as seamstress out of her home), goes to
church, etc without a car! (She uses taxis, walks or calls on
friends for rides.) Can you image life without your car...even if
you don’t have a handicapped child to transport with you??
Manos de Dios is putting up $600. Can you help us come up with
an additional $2400 to purchase a $300o mini van for them? All
donations are tax deductible. Donations of vehicles or items to
sell are gladly accepted. Contact Dennis @ 520-603-5780.
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Evangelistic Outreach planned for
Labor Day Parade/Fair day in Whiteriver
“How about setting up some ‘e-z ups’ along the parade
route and having a place where folks can ask questions
about God, the Bible, Satan, etc?” Dennis asked. “Good
idea” the folks at White Mountain Apache Christian
Church responded. “We will be having a food stand out
front of the church. You can set up near that.” So, the
plans are being made for booths to share the Truth
about the Creator God, His Son Jesus and the
enemy...as well as offer to pray with people. Volunteers
are being recruited from the reservation, AICM, our
home church in Tucson Calvary Christian Fellowship
and our partner church Calvary Hills Christian
Fellowship in Springerville.

20,000 Native Americans are expected to
attend the Parade and Fair in Whiteriver
Labor Day weekend

Please join us in praying:
that hearts will be open to hear and receive the
Truth







for wisdom in how to share with folks that are asking tough questions



that the enemy will be silenced as we share about
God’s love and mercy



that many will come to a saving belief in the One
True Creator God



that many Native American believers will volunteer
to come answer questions and pray
that all come to realize that Jesus is not just
“the white man’s God”

<<(We are trying to communicate this truth using this wording
on the back of our new Manos de Dios t-shirts. Email us if you
want to purchase one!)

“Dear children, let’s not merely say that we
love each other; let us show the truth by our
actions. Our actions will show that we belong
to the truth, so we will be confident when we
stand before God.” I John 3:18-19
Sharing the message of Jesus with indigenous people in northern Arizona and Mexico
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Contact us:
520-404-5045 (voice or text)
GetInvolved@ManosdeDios.org
Read and respond to Dennis’ blogs:

http://manosdediosmissions. blogspot.com/
http://manosdediosoutreach.blogspot.com/
http://manosdediosspanish.blogspot.com/
Tax deductible contributions can be sent to:
2914 N Indian Ruins Road, Tucson AZ 85715 or be made on our
website: ManosdeDios.org

Lucy & Dennis Smith
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God is at work reaching Native American young people and then using
them to reach others!
Last month we shared about the Ron Hutchcraft Ministries “Warrior
Leadership Summit”. After this conference for Native American youth, a
team of these young people named “On Eagles’ Wings” visited reservations
to play sports and share Jesus. The reports have been so inspiring. One
starts out this way… “Forgotten. That's the word our team kept hearing
from the people of the remote reservation
community of Blue Water. It's so far from
anywhere that they're just off the radar.
Apparently, even their tribe forgets them,
directing tribal funds to the bigger places and
leaving Blue Water broken.
But God hasn't forgotten them. That's why He sent
an On Eagles' Wings team to show them He loves
them.” To read more click on this link:
http://oew.hutchcraft.com/news/on-eagles-wings/summer-of-hope-2012-reservation-report-7

